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Abstract

PBX 9502 is an important insensitive high explosive due to its combination of safety properties and detonation
performance levels. It is a polymer-bonded formulation consisting of 95 wt.% 1,3,5-triamino-2,4,6-trinitrobenzene
(TATB) as the high explosive crystal, bound with Kel F-800 (FK-800), a co-polymer of chlorotrifluoroethylene and
vinylidene-fluoride. Two different types are used, one known as virgin that uses only pristine manufactured TATB,
and a second known as recycled that has 50 wt.% of its TATB reclaimed from machining scraps of previously pressed
virgin PBX 9502. Recycled lots have a higher percentage of fine particles compared to virgin lots, due to the fracture
and damage sustained by TATB crystals during pressing. We examine the influence that this TATB microstructure dif-
ference between virgin and recycled PBX 9502 has on detonation performance properties. New rate-stick geometry
diameter effect, detonation front shape and cylinder expansion test data are obtained for two previously uncharacter-
ized virgin lots and one recycled lot of PBX 9502. This is combined with legacy data for one virgin and one recycled
lot for evaluation purposes. Detonation shock dynamics model calibrations are conducted on each of the five lots to
provide an assessment of the detonation timing characteristics of virgin versus recycled PBX 9502 lots. For two of the
virgin lots, detonations propagate slower in the rate-stick geometry than those in the two recycled lots. However, the
other virgin lot tested has propagation rates comparable to that of the recycled lots. The latter result, though, is shown
to be geometry dependent and depends on the range of detonation curvatures accessed in different geometries. New
copper-confined, cylinder expansion tests are conducted on each of the three virgin and two recycled lots to obtain
detonation product Jones-Wilkins-Lee equations of state, enabling an assessment of the metal push capabilities for
each of the five lots. We find that the metal push capabilities, characterized by the evolution of the heat of detonation
with volume, are similar between the virgin and recycled lots. Thus, changes in microstructure between different PBX
9502 lots seemingly affect the rate of reaction, but not the overall energy content.
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1. Introduction

Insensitive high explosives (IHEs) are an important
class of explosives for applications that necessitate a
significant level of safety involving non-shock insults,
but also require detonation performance properties ap-
proaching those of conventional high explosives. Ex-
amples of IHEs include PBX 9502 [1–3], LX-17 [4]
and EDC35 [5, 6]. These polymer-bonded formulations
use 1,3,5-triamino-2,4,6-trinitrobenzene (TATB) as the
high explosive (HE) crystal, which are bound with Kel
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F-800 (FK-800), a co-polymer of chlorotrifluoroethy-
lene and vinylidene-fluoride in a 3:1 ratio by weight [7].
PBX 9502 consists of 95 wt.% TATB with 5 wt.% Kel
F-800 (FK-800), and is formed from molding powder
pressed to a target density of 1.890±0.005 g/cm3 [2].
The theoretical maximum density of PBX 9502 is 1.941
g/cm3. It has a nominal Chapman-Jouguet (CJ) detona-
tion speed of 7.8 mm/µs and a CJ pressure in the range
of 28 GPa [3].

The TATB crystals are triclinic in shape, with a par-
ticle size distribution (PSD) range of ∼ 0.1 µm to ∼100
µm [8, 9]. The TATB crystals are fabricated through the
Benziger process [10], whereby 1,3,5-trichlorobenzene
is nitrated to yield 1,3,5-trichloro-2,4,6-trinitrobenzene
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(TCTNB). The TCTNB is then dry-aminated to yield
TATB. The conditions of the amination step are known
to influence the TATB particle size distribution [9, 10].
PBX 9502 molding powder, consisting of an amalga-
mation of TATB particles coated in binder, is produced
through a solvent-based lacquer process [10].

PBX 9502 has been in use as an IHE since the late
1970s and, subsequently, multiple batches of PBX 9502
molding powder have been manufactured. Each mold-
ing powder batch is assigned a designation known as
a material lot. PBX 9502 molding powder that con-
tains TATB produced directly from the Benziger pro-
cess is called a virgin lot [2]. In contrast, recycled PBX
9502 lots have 50 wt.% of its TATB content recovered
from machining scraps of pressed molding powder [2].
The pressing process is believed to significantly frac-
ture and damage the TATB crystals and, consequently,
PSD analysis shows that recycled lots generally have
a higher percentage of fine particles compared to vir-
gin lots [2, 9, 11]. Peterson and Idar [12] have also
analyzed micrograph images of pressed pellets of vir-
gin and recycled lots and showed that in the virgin lots
coarse TATB crystals tended to agglomerate at various
locations in the samples, whereas TATB crystals in the
recycled samples were more evenly distributed. Such
microstructure variations, although not well character-
ized, raise the potential of a detonation performance dif-
ference between virgin and recycled lots. This question
is investigated in the current article.

Previously, Gustavsen et al. [2] studied PBX 9502
sustained-shock initiation characteristics between vari-
ous virgin and recycled PBX 9502 lots by comparing the
run-to-detonation distance for a range of shock-loading
states. The authors were not able to identify any sig-
nificant lot-to-lot differences. In contrast, Seitz [13]
found that differences in TATB particle size distribution
did significantly affect the initiation characteristics of
PBX 9502 when subjected to short-duration-shock in-
sults. Hill et al. [11] examined detonation performance
timing variations between two virgin and two recycled
PBX 9502 lots by comparing diameter effect and det-
onation shock shape differences. Using cubic curve
fits through the diameter effect data, and an appeal to
scaling arguments where insufficient data was available,
Hill et al. [11] postulated that detonations in virgin lots
propagated slower than in recycled lots. However, their
analysis was limited by one of the virgin lots having
data only at one diameter, and one of the recycled lots
being a PBX 9502 development lot manufactured with
a very high percentage of fine TATB particles [14], and
also having no front shape data. Hill and Aslam [15]
subsequently fitted a detonation shock dynamics (DSD)

model to the lots examined in [11].
Importantly though, detonation performance assess-

ments cannot be made with timing data alone. Tim-
ing is largely controlled by the multi-dimensional spa-
tial structure of the detonation driving zone (DDZ) (the
region between the detonation shock and sonic flow lo-
cus [16]), which depends significantly on the rate of re-
action [3]. In addition, detonation performance assess-
ments must also include both an evaluation of the en-
ergy content (heat of detonation) and an analysis of the
capability of the explosive products to push a surround-
ing confiner, e.g. a metal, through an isentropic pressure
release process such as in a cylinder test [17].

In the following, we describe several new detona-
tion performance characterization rate-stick and cylin-
der tests on two virgin, newly formulated PBX 9502 lots
(designations BAE18D755–001 and BAE20F755-002)
and a recycled legacy PBX 9502 lot (HOL88B891–
007). This data is then combined with legacy exper-
imental rate-stick data for a virgin lot (HOL88H891–
008) and a recycled lot (HOL85F000E–136) (both
from [11]), augmented with new cylinder tests on
both lots. Hereafter, we refer to lot designation
BAE18D755–001 as 001-V, BAE20F755-002 as 002-V,
HOL88B891–007 as 007-R, HOL88H891–008 as 008-
V and HOL85F000E–136 as 136-R, where the V and
R labels refer to virgin and recycled lots, respectively.
Detonation shock dynamics model calibrations are con-
ducted on each of the five lots, using both diameter-
effect data and detonation front arrival-time data along a
diameter chord of the charge. This provides the basis for
an assessment of the detonation timing characteristics of
recycled vs. virgin PBX 9502 lots. Detonation product
Jones-Wilkins-Lee (JWL) equations of state (EOSs) are
obtained from cylinder tests for lots 001-V, 002-V, 007-
R, 008-V and 136-R to provide an assessment of their
metal push capabilities.

For the rate-stick geometry, detonations in the virgin
lots 002-V and 008-V propagate more slowly than for
the recycled lots 007-R and 136-R across the range of
diameters examined. However, interestingly, the speed
of detonation in the virgin lot 001-V is comparable
to that of the recycled lots 007-R and 136-R in the
rate-stick geometry for larger diameters. For the two-
dimensional circular arc geometry [3], where different
regimes of curvature from the rate-stick geometry influ-
ence the detonation propagation rates, detonations in the
three virgin lots 001-V, 002-V and 008-V are predicted
to propagate slower than in the recycled lots 007-R and
136-R. Thus, the magnitude of the timing variation be-
tween lots is shown to be geometry dependent. We sur-
mise that the timing difference between virgin and recy-
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Figure 1: (Left) Rate-stick assembly for shot 8-2185 (lot 001-V). (Right) Outer ring fiducial for detonation shock arrival time measurements along
a diameter chord at the end of the mirror polished charge for shot 8-2185.

cled lots is due to a slower rate of reaction in virgin lots
associated with the larger TATB particle sizes, and the
resulting effect this has on the amount of energy release
that occurs within the DDZ [16] in any given geome-
try. In contrast, we find that the metal push capabilities
and thus the overall energy content, characterized by the
evolution in heat of detonation with volume, are similar
between the virgin and recycled lots. Thus, changes in
microstructure between different PBX 9502 lots seem-
ingly affect the rate of reaction, but not the total energy
content.

2. Experimental data for lot dependent PBX 9502

We have conducted four new unconfined rate-stick
geometry experimental tests on the virgin lot 001-V (at
diameters (d) of 12.70, 19.08, 25.36 and 50.83 mm),
two on virgin lot 002-V (at diameters of 12.71 and 25.39
mm), and six on the recycled lot 007-R (at diameters of
12.71 − 12.72 (three tests), 19.06 (two tests) and 25.41
mm). The length of the PBX 9502 charge was ≈ 12d
in all cases. For each test, we measured both the steady
axial detonation speed (D0) via ionization wire time-of-
arrival (ToA) diagnostics, and the detonation front shape
(more specifically, the arrival times of the detonation
front along a diameter chord) using a mirror destruc-
tion technique imaged onto a streak camera, as shown
in Fig. 1 [18, 19].

In addition to the timing and front shape data, we
have also conducted five new cylinder expansion exper-
iments (CYLEX) for lots 001-V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V
and 136-R. Each CYLEX test consisted of a nominal
25.4 mm diameter cylindrical HE charge, surrounded
by a cylindrical copper (Cu) tube with a thickness of ap-
proximately one-tenth the HE charge diameter (Fig. 2).
In the CYLEX test, as the detonation propagates axi-
ally, the detonation products expand, pushing the copper

Figure 2: Cylinder test assembly for shot 8-2280 (lot 002-V). In addi-
tion to those shown, Photon-Doppler-Velocimetry (PDV) probes are
also mounted on the opposite side of the assembly.

tube into a lateral motion. The radial velocity compo-
nent of the Cu wall motion is then measured by Photon-
Doppler-Velocimetry (PDV) diagnostics.

2.1. Rate-stick geometry tests

Dimensions and HE charge densities (ρ0) for the lot
001-V, 002-V and 007-R rate-stick tests are given in
tables 1–3. The HE cylindrical pellets (12 for each
test) used to assemble the rate-stick tests were machined
from isostatically pressed billets. The densities reported
in tables 1–3 for lots 001-V, 002-V and 007-R repre-
sent averages of the pressed billets used for each test.
Note that each pellet has a (immersion technique) den-
sity measurement accuracy of ±0.0005 g/cc. The stan-
dard deviation of the densities of the pellets used in each
assembly is within the immersion measurement uncer-
tainty of ±0.0005 g/cc. All tests were conducted at am-
bient conditions, nominally 25 ◦C. A linear least squares
fit through the time-of-arrival data was used to obtain
D0 [18, 19] and is reported in tables 1–3 for lots 001-
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Table 1: Rate-stick geometry data for virgin lot 001-V.

Shot d ρ0 D0 Std. Error
Number (mm) (g/cm3) (mm/µs) D0 (m/s)
8-2188 50.83 1.895 7.679 0.44
8-2185 25.36 1.896 7.598 1.31
8-2186 19.08 1.895 7.555 1.59
8-2182 12.70 1.895 7.489 2.31

Table 2: Rate-stick geometry data for virgin lot 002-V.

Shot d ρ0 D0 Std. Error
Number (mm) (g/cm3) (mm/µs) D0 (m/s)
8-2252 25.39 1.894 7.577 1.13
8-2251 12.71 1.890 7.472 2.73

Table 3: Rate-stick geometry data for recycled lot 007-R. The axial
detonation speed on test 8-2017 was not obtained due to a failure with
the time-of-arrival diagnostics.

Shot d ρ0 D0 Std. Error
Number (mm) (g/cm3) (mm/µs) D0 (m/s)
8-2018 25.41 1.893 7.595 0.82
8-2020 19.06 1.894 7.566 0.77
8-2017 19.06 1.893 – –
8-2019 12.71 1.893 7.492 2.32
8-2261 12.71 1.895 7.505 3.05
8-2284 12.72 1.896 7.505 2.15

Table 4: Rate-stick geometry data for virgin lot 008-V from [11]. The
standard error on D0 was not reported.

Shot d ρ0 D0
Number (mm) (g/cm3) (mm/µs)
15-2839 50.00 1.886 7.641
15-2529 18.01 1.886 7.523
15-2844 18.01 1.886 7.512
15-2851 10.01 1.890 7.421

Table 5: Rate-stick geometry data for recycled lot 136-R from [11].
Detonation front arrival times along a diameter chord for test C-6587
were not recorded, while the axial detonation speed for test 4-232 was
not obtained. The standard error on D0 was not reported.

Shot d ρ0 D0
Number (mm) (g/cm3) (mm/µs)
C-6589 50.02 1.895 7.677
4-232 50.00 1.892 –
C-6587 18.02 1.895 7.556
4-213 17.99 1.892 7.553
4-239 11.99 1.892 7.495
4-240 10.00 1.891 7.455
C-6588 9.99 1.895 7.457

V, 002-V and 007-R. The standard error of D0 [20] as-
sociated with the linear fit is also shown. The succes-
sive arrival times of the detonation front along a diam-
eter chord at the mirrored end of the charge were also
recorded by streak camera imaging. Note that the ar-
rival time data can be translated, if desired, into a deto-
nation shock shape using the measured axial speed D0
[18]. Previously published diameter effect data on vir-
gin PBX 9502 lot 008-V (four tests) and recycled lot

136-R (seven tests) from [11] are shown in tables 4
and 5, respectively. Diameter chord arrival times were
also obtained for the majority of the lot 008-V and 136-
R tests. Information on density uncertainties for each of
the lot 008-V and 136-R tests was not available.

The variation of D0 with rate-stick charge size for all
five PBX 9502 lots is shown in Fig. 3. The figure shows
D0 vs. 2/d (standard diameter effect plot) and D0 vs. d.
While the diameter effect variation will be discussed in
detail in §3 in the context of virgin to recycled lot vari-
ability, it is worth noting for now that while the virgin
lot 001-V and recycled lots 007-R and 136-R appear to
have similar diameter effect variations (Fig. 3), D0 for
the virgin lots 002-V and 008-V is noticeably smaller
than 001-V, 007-R and 136-R at comparable charge di-
ameters by up to a few tens of meters per second.

Figure 4 shows a comparison of diameter chord ar-
rival times in cases where there are comparable charge
diameters for different lots. These are for d = 50.0−50.8
mm (lots 001-V, 008-V and 136-R), d = 25.4 mm (lots
001-V, 002-V and 007-R), d = 18.0 − 19.1 mm (lots
001-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R), d = 12.0 − 12.7 mm
(lots 001-V, 002-V, 007-R and 136-R), and d = 10.0 mm
(lots 008-V and 136-R). For the larger diameter charges
(d = 50.0−50.8, d = 25.4 and d = 18.0−19.1 mm), the
diameter chord arrival time fields are comparable be-
tween the virgin and recycled lots, while for the smaller
diameter ranges (d = 12.0−12.7 and d = 10.0 mm), the
diameter chord arrival times for the recycled lots 007-
R and 136-R are broadly flatter than for the virgin lots
001-V, 002-V and 008-V.

2.2. CYLEX geometry tests
The dimensions of the five CYLEX tests on lots 001-

V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R are shown in table 6.
The five CYLEX tests were conducted at ambient con-
ditions, nominally 25◦C. The axial detonation speed and
diameter chord arrival time fields were also recorded for
each test. Eight collimated PDV probes were used to
measure the motion of the Cu wall during each exper-
iment. The PDV probes were oriented normal to the
cylinder wall along a radial line prior to testing. Conse-
quently, once the detonation pushes the Cu tube into a
lateral motion, each PDV probe measures the radial ve-
locity component of the Cu wall motion [17, 21]. Four
PDV probes were located axially at ≈ 203.2 mm and
four at ≈ 228.6 mm from the booster-PBX 9502 in-
terface, corresponding to two-thirds and three-quarters
of the total PBX 9502 charge length of each shot. At
the two axial locations, each of the four probes was
placed at a different azimuthal location, 90 degrees apart
(Fig. 2).
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Figure 3: Diameter effect variation for lots 001-V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R.
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Table 6: CYLEX geometry test data for lots 001-V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R. Here, Cu ID denotes the inner diameter, while Cu OD denotes
the outer diameter of the copper tube. The length of the PBX 9502 charge was ≈ 12d in all cases.

Lot Shot d Cu ID Cu OD ρ0 D0 Std. Error
Number Number (mm) (mm) (mm) (g/cm3) (mm/µs) D0 (m/s)
001-V 8-2220 25.41 25.45 30.50 1.896 7.600 1.06
002-V 8-2280 25.39 25.43 30.50 1.895 7.589 1.51
007-R 8-2206 25.42 25.42 30.50 1.895 7.607 1.35
008-V 8-2205 25.43 25.44 30.49 1.891 7.582 1.79
136-R 8-2265 25.40 25.42 30.49 1.896 7.616 0.79
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Figure 5: Measurement of the radial component of the outer Cu wall velocity (u) with time (t) relative to the time of wall motion start (t0) for lots
001-V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R for the various PDV probe axial positions and angles shown. Also plotted for each lot are the velocity-time
trace of the averaged PDV probe data. The bottom right figure shows the standard deviation of the PDV velocity traces from the average for each
lot.

Figure 5 shows the PDV probe velocity histories in
the radial direction of the Cu wall expansion for each

of the CYLEX tests. A small number of PDV probes
in each test either did not register a signal, or the signal
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Figure 6: (a) Comparison of the averaged PDV traces for lots 001-V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R. (b) The difference in radial speed of the Cu
wall motion for lots 001-V, 002-V, 008-V and 136-R relative to lot 007-R.

was weak, or the traces were statistical outliers, likely a
result of the probes becoming misaligned to the Cu wall
surface during shot preparation. The remaining PDV
records are then aligned relative to the start of wall mo-
tion t0 (Fig. 5). Each velocity history shows the pres-
ence of ringing in the early stages of the Cu tube push
[17, 21], in which a combination of shocks, compres-
sions or expansions reverberate within the Cu wall be-
fore dissipating at later times (≈ 10 µs). At around 22-
25 µs after wall motion start, the Cu tube starts to break
apart and the PDV probe data terminates. Up to that
point, for each lot, there is a moderately tight grouping
of the PDV probe velocity histories.

The series of PDV probe velocity histories for each
lot can be averaged by forming an arithmetic mean of
the velocity histories at each t − t0. These averages are
also shown in Fig. 5. In addition, Fig. 5 shows the stan-
dard deviation of the velocity histories from the mean
for each lot. The standard deviation is understandably
higher in the ringing motion region, but becomes sig-
nificantly smaller as the wall motion smooths, where
the standard deviations are lower than 10 m/s (Fig. 5).
Figure 6a shows a comparison of the averaged wall ve-
locity histories for all lots. The averaged traces are very
similar, with the speed differences of lots 001-V, 002-V,
008-V and 136-R relative to lot 007-R shown in Fig. 6b.
Lot 001-V appears marginally higher in radial Cu wall
speed relative to the other lots at late times (Fig. 6a), but
the difference is close to the standard deviation of the
other lots from their mean velocity histories (Fig. 5).
Thus, to within experimental error, the Cu wall expan-
sion histories for each lot are similar, despite lots 002-V
and 008-V having slower detonation propagation speeds
relative to lots 001-V, 007-R and 136-R (Fig. 3).

3. Detonation timing for lot dependent PBX 9502

A Detonation Shock Dynamics (DSD) detonation
motion model for the PBX 9502 001-V, 002-V and 007-
R lots was calibrated from the experimental diameter
effect and diameter chord arrival time data. The DSD
surface motion model assumes that the normal speed of
the surface (Dn) at any point on the surface is a function
of its local curvature (κ) [22]. The functional form of
the Dn-κ relationship we used for each PBX 9502 lot is
given by

Dn(κ) = DCJ

[
1 − Bκ

(
1 + C2κ

1 + C4κ

)]
, (1)

where DCJ is the CJ detonation velocity and B, C2 and
C4 are function parameters to be calibrated, along with
the angle φe between the DSD surface normal and the
axial direction at the edge of the HE [18, 19]. A Nelder-
Mead merit function minimization procedure [23] is
used to fit the DSD model parameters to both the diame-
ter effect and the diameter chord arrival time records for
each lot. Additionally, corresponding DSD model cal-
ibrations based on previously published diameter effect
and diameter chord arrival time data for lots 008-V and
136-R (tables 4 and 5) were obtained using the same
merit function as for lots 001-V, 002-V and 007-R to
prevent any fitting methodology biasing in the calibra-
tion between different lots.

Unlike the study in [15], we have not attempted
to account for the potential effects of density varia-
tions within the PBX 9502 pressing tolerance range
(1.890±0.005 g/cm3) for any given lot due to a lack of
statistically consistent data. For example, for lot 007-R,
the two tests with d = 12.71 mm and ρ0 = 1.893 and
ρ0 = 1.895 g/cm3 have a D0 difference of 13 m/s (ta-
ble 3), comparable to the 11 m/s difference in D0 for the
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Figure 8: As for Fig. 7, but for lot 002-V.

two lot 008-V tests at d = 18.01 mm and ρ0 = 1.886
g/cm3 (table 4). Also, the two tests for lot 136-R at
d = 18.0 mm and ρ0 = 1.892 and ρ0 = 1.895 g/cm3 (ta-
ble 5) result in D0 values that differ by only 3 m/s, while
the two tests at d = 10.0 mm with an even larger density
difference (ρ0 = 1.891 and ρ0 = 1.895 g/cm3) result in
D0 values that only differ by 2 m/s. Additionally, com-
paring lot 008-V at d = 10.01 mm and ρ0 = 1.890 g/cm3

(table 4) to lot 136-R at d = 10.00 mm and ρ0 = 1.891
g/cm3 (table 5), i.e. for a comparable density, shows
that D0 for lot 136-R is 34 m/s faster than that for lot
008-V. Given the nearly identical initial densities, the
smaller D0 obtained for lot 008-V cannot be attributed
to density difference effects alone.

The DSD model fitting methodology used for each
lot, as detailed in Appendix A, is a modification of
that described in [18], and designed to provide an opti-
mal balance between diameter effect and diameter chord
(folded to a radial line) arrival time contributions, while
accounting for repeat shots at similar diameters. Table 7
shows the lot 001-V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R
optimized DSD model parameters based on the rate-
stick geometry calibration process. The same global

Table 7: Lot 001-V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R DSD model pa-
rameters based on the rate-stick geometry calibration tests.

Lot DCJ φe B C2 C4
Number (mm/µs) (deg) (mm) (mm) (mm)
001-V 7.800 30.0 5.0318 8.6529 177.5389
002-V 7.800 30.0 5.9822 6.8219 180.1455
007-R 7.800 30.0 3.9395 5.0351 110.8340
008-V 7.800 30.0 6.5490 7.0329 199.4015
136-R 7.800 30.0 4.7489 7.3682 159.4875

values of DCJ (7.8 mm/µs) and φe (30◦) across all lots
gave excellent fits for each individual lot (Appendix A).
Moreover, the choice of a single value of DCJ is consis-
tent with the CYLEX analysis presented in §4, where
the heats of detonation for the five PBX 9502 lots are
found to be similar.

Figures 7–11 show the DSD model calibration fits of
the diameter effect and radial line arrival times for each
lot plotted with the corresponding lot-specific experi-
mental data from §2. Figure 12 shows the difference
in D0 and the root-mean-square variation of the differ-
ence in diameter chord arrival times across the charge
between the DSD model and experiment for each d and
lot from Figs. 7–11. The calibration process has suc-
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Figure 9: As for Fig. 7, but for lot 007-R.
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Figure 10: As for Fig. 7, but for lot 008-V.
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Figure 11: As for Fig. 7, but for lot 136-R.

cessfully achieved a balance between fitting the diame-
ter effect and arrival time data for each lot.

Figure 13a shows the DSD model-based Dn − κ vari-
ation between the five PBX 9502 lots. The variation
between virgin and recycled lots is much less straight-
forward than that found in [11]. The main lot-to-lot dif-
ferences are as follows. For κ < 0.01 mm−1, the virgin
lot 001-V and recycled lots 007-R and 136-R have simi-
lar Dn field variations, with Dn for lot 007-R marginally
larger than for lots 001-V and 136-R. Between 0.01 <
κ < 0.065 mm−1, the lot 007-R Dn field drops slightly

below that of lots 001-V and 136-R, which maintain
similar Dn variations. For 0.065 < κ < 0.1 mm−1, the
Dn field for lot 001-V drops lower than that for lot 136-
R, while the Dn field for lot 007-R moves up toward the
lot 136-R field. The Dn field for lot 001-V crosses that
for lot 007-R at κ = 0.08 mm−1. For κ > 0.1 mm−1,
the recycled lot 007-R has significantly higher Dn val-
ues than for the recycled lot 136-R, which in turn has a
Dn field that is now significantly larger than for the vir-
gin lot 001-V. Meanwhile, the two virgin lots 002-V and
008-V have nearly coincident Dn fields that are slower
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Figure 13: (a) Dn − κ variation for lots 001-V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R derived from the fitted DSD models. (b) Diameter effect variation
for lots 001-V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R showing comparisons of experimental data with the DSD models.

than that for both recycled lots 007-R and 136-R for all
κ. This is despite the difference in densities between the
lot 002-V and 008-V tests (tables 2 and 4). The Dn field
for lot 001-V drops toward that of lots 002-V and 008-
V in the range 0.065 < κ < 0.32 mm−1 and becomes
marginally slower than that for lots 002-V and 008-V
for κ > 0.32 mm−1.

In practice, only limited information can be gained on
lot-specific detonation timing differences from knowl-
edge of the Dn − κ variations alone. Specifically, the
detonation speed and arrival time record are determined
by an integrated effect of the Dn − κ variation (see Ap-
pendix A), and thus the range of curvatures accessed
is strongly dependent on the nature of the HE geometry
and is not known a priori. In this context, the fitted DSD
model diameter effect curve for the five lots are shown
in Fig. 13b. For d > 57.0 mm, the axial speeds DDSD

0 for
lots 001-V, 007-R and 136-R are tightly grouped, with
DDSD

0 for lot 007-R marginally above lots 001-V and
136-R. For 14.3 mm < d < 57.0 mm, DDSD

0 for lot 007-
R drops below that of lots 001-V and 136-R. Addition-

ally, for d < 22.2 mm, DDSD
0 for lot 001-V drops below

that of lot 136-R, and subsequently drops below that for
lot 007-R for d < 14.3 mm. For d < 11.1 mm, DDSD

0
for lot 007-R increases above that for lot 136-R. Mean-
while, the DSD model diameter effect variation for lots
002-V and 008-V are very similar, and lie below those
for lots 001-V, 007-R and 136-R. Overall, it is inter-
esting that the virgin lot 001-V has a similar diameter
effect variation to the two recycled lots 007-R and 136-
R for larger diameters, while the virgin lots 002-V and
008-V trend slower than 001-V, 007-R and 136-R. This
raises the question of whether the virgin lot 001-V is a
potential outlier for PBX 9502 detonation timing effects
at larger diameters, at least for the rate-stick geometry.

In order to gain additional insights into the diame-
ter effect variation for lots 001-V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V
and 136-R, we can explore the Dn and κ field structure
across the charge resulting from the integrated effect of
the Dn − κ coupling for different charge diameters. Fig-
ure 14 shows a comparison of DSD model surface shape
(zs) variations with radial coordinate r between lots 001-
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Figure 16: As for Fig. 15, but with d = 12.70 mm.

V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R at charge diameters
of d = 50.80 mm and d = 12.70 mm, where zs(r) is
related to the arrival time fields t(r) by t = −zs/D0. The
corresponding κ and Dn variations along the DSD sur-
face for d = 50.80 mm and d = 12.70 mm are shown
in Fig. 15 and Fig. 16, respectively. For d = 50.80 mm,
the DSD surface shapes for all lots are similar across
the charge radius. Correspondingly, the κ variations

across the charge are very similar for each lot except
at the charge edge (Fig. 15). The lot-to-lot relation-
ship between κ and Dn (Fig. 13a) then determines the
Dn variations across the d = 50.80 mm charge shown
in Fig. 15. As expected, the Dn variations are similar
for lots 001-V, 007-R and 136-R, but lower values of
Dn are obtained for lots 002-V and 008-V, where the Dn

fields for lots 002-V and 008-V are nearly coincident.
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The observed Dn behavior explains why the axial det-
onation speeds DDSD

0 are similar for lots 001-V, 007-R
and 136-R, while DDSD

0 for lots 002-V and 008-V are
about 30 m/s slower. Note that for the rate-stick geom-
etry, regions of high curvature, where the Dn fields are
more distinct between the lots (Fig. 15), are only ob-
tained near the edge of the HE. In prior work, Jackson
and Short [24] have shown that Dn variations near the
edge do not affect DDSD

0 to leading order for large diam-
eter charges, which is instead set by the interior Dn and
κ variations.

For the smaller diameter charge of d = 12.70 mm
(Fig. 14 and 16), the surface deflection zs for lot 007-R
is smaller than for lots 001-V, 002-V, 008-V and 136-R.
Correspondingly, we observe a lower curvature for lot
007-R across the bulk of the charge than for the other
lots (Fig. 16). At the charge center (r = 0), the κ mag-
nitudes are such that with the Dn − κ variation seen in
Fig. 13a, Dn for lot 001-V is smaller than that for lots
007-R and 136-R, with Dn for lot 136-R slightly above
that for lot 007-R. Moving away from the charge cen-
ter, the Dn field for lots 007-R and 136-R evolve sim-
ilarly, with Dn for lot 007-R moving above that for lot
136-R near the edge. This behavior is reflected in the
close DDSD

0 values attained for these two lots, where
DDSD

0 = 7.512 mm/µs for lot 136-R, and DDSD
0 = 7.509

mm/µs for lot 007-R. The Dn field for lot 001-V remains
slightly smaller than both lots 007-R and 136-R across
the charge, and DDSD

0 = 7.503 mm/µs. As for d = 50.80
mm, the Dn field for lots 002-V and 008-V are very
similar but lower than for lots 001-V, 007-R and 136-
R across the charge, with DDSD

0 = 7.479 mm/µs for lot
002-V and DDSD

0 = 7.477 mm/µs for lot 008-V.

As noted above, the rate-stick geometry does not gen-
erally access the large curvature regimes away from the
HE edge where the significant differences in the Dn − κ
profiles between the virgin 001-V, 002-V and 008-V and
recycled 007-R and 136-R lots would influence the det-
onation propagation rates (Fig. 13a). In order to ex-
amine this effect, we study steady detonation propaga-
tion in a 2D circular arc configuration [3, 4, 18, 25–28].
Steady detonation propagation results after a relaxation
process from the initiation event [25, 27]. In this geom-
etry, Short et al. [25] showed that the steady detonation
propagation mechanism is controlled by the curvature
variations that occur in a small boundary layer attached
to the inner arc surface, where regions of large detona-
tion front curvature arise for unconfined arcs. A PBX
9502 lot 136-R arc experimental validation test was de-
scribed in Short et al. [3] and consisted of a 64.98 mm
inner radius (Ri) and 89.97 mm outer radius (Re) arc
(Fig. 17). The steady detonation speed on the inner
(r = Ri) and outer (r = Re) arc surfaces were measured
(table 8), along with the detonation arrival time varia-
tion along a radial line from the inner (r = Ri) to outer
(r = Re) arc surface (Fig. 18).

Given the differences in Dn variations at large curva-
tures between the virgin 001-V, 002-V and 008-V and
recycled 007-R and 136-R lots seen in Fig. 13a, we can
use the PBX 9502 lot 136-R arc geometry test dimen-
sions to predict the differences in the speed of the det-
onation sweeping around the arc for the five different
lots. The DSD model can be used to model the 2D cir-
cular arc geometry as described in [18, 25], and leads
to the linear speed predictions on r = Ri and r = Re

shown in table 8 for each lot. On r = Ri, both the re-
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Figure 19: Comparison of curvature (κ) and normal surface speed (Dn) variations across the DSD model surface (Ri ≤ r ≤ Re) for lots 001-V,
002-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R.

Table 8: DSD model prediction of the steady linear detonation speed
on the inner (r = Ri) and outer (r = Re) arc surfaces for lots 001-
V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R. The equivalent speeds for the lot
136-R PBX 9502 experiment [3] are also shown.

Linear speed Linear Speed
on r = Ri on r = Re
(mm/µs) (mm/µs)

Exp. (Lot 136-R) 7.155 (±0.027) 9.954 (±0.005)
Lot 008-V 7.146 9.894
Lot 002-V 7.150 9.899
Lot 001-V 7.166 9.922
Lot 136-R 7.184 9.947
Lot 007-R 7.196 9.963

cycled lots 007-R and 136-R are faster than the virgin
lots 001-V, 002-V and 008-V, with the linear detonation
speed in lot 007-R ≈ 50 m/s faster than in lots 002-V
and 008-V. Also, the predicted speed in virgin lot 001-
V lies midway between the recycled lot 136-R and vir-
gin lots 002-V and 008-V. The radial line arrival time
comparisons are shown in Fig. 18, while a comparison
of curvature (κ) and normal surface speed (Dn) varia-
tions across the DSD model surface (Ri ≤ r ≤ Re) for

lots 001-V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R are shown
in Fig 19. Most significantly, the Dn field variation for
lots 007-R and 136-R in the boundary layer near r = Ri

is higher than for lots 001-V, 002-V and 008-V, with Dn

for lot 007-R also higher than for lot 136-R, and Dn for
lot 001-V slightly above that for lots 002-V and 008-V.
It is this inner arc surface boundary layer variation that
causes the detonation for recycled lots to sweep around
the arc faster than for the virgin lots.

4. Detonation products metal push for lot dependent
PBX 9502

As noted in §1, the CYLEX tests allow for the exam-
ination any lot-to-lot variation in push provided by the
detonation products. In addition, these tests are used
to calibrate a JWL product EOS for each of the 001-
V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R lots examined. The
JWL EOS is of Mie-Grüneisen form and is based on
a reference curve describing the pressure (ps) variation
with volume (v) along the principal isentrope, i.e. that
passing through the CJ point. The pressure along the
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principal isentrope takes the form

ps = A exp [−R1v/v0] + B exp [−R2v/v0] + C(v/v0)−1−ω,
(2)

where C is a label parameter for the principal isentrope,
v0 (= 1/ρ0) is the initial specific volume of the HE, and
A, R1, B, R2 and ω are the JWL EOS parameters, with
R1 > R2. The JWL isentrope form (2) consists of two
exponential functions, primarily active in high and mod-
erate pressure regions, and an algebraic term that mim-
ics an ideal gas form of isentropic variation for large
volumes. The parameter ω is identified with Grüneisen
gamma [29]. The associated specific internal energy
variation along the principal isentrope is given by

es =

∫ ∞

v
ps dv =

Av0

R1
exp [−R1v/v0]

+
Bv0

R2
exp [−R2v/v0] +

Cv0

ω
(v/v0)−ω,

(3)

with the reference point set so that es → 0 as v → ∞.
For states off the principal isentrope, the Mie-Grüneisen
EOS form is

p = ps + ω(e − es)/v, (4)

or,

p = A
(
1 −

ωv0

R1v

)
exp [−R1v/v0]

+B
(
1 −

ωv0

R2v

)
exp [−R2v/v0] +

ωe
v
.

(5)
Note that the parameter C does not appear in this in-
complete EOS form for pressure p and internal energy
e.

The area under the isentrope from v = vCJ to v = ∞

minus the area under the Rayleigh line from v = v0 to
v = vCJ (vCJ < v0) defines the heat of detonation e0,
such that

e0 = es(vCJ) − pCJ(v0 − vCJ)/2, (6)

and thus represents the total work that is done by the
detonation products expanding along the principal isen-
trope [21]. The evolution in the detonation work with
volume going from v = vCJ to v is given by ed(v) =

e0 − es(v) = es(vCJ) − es(v) − pCJ(v0 − vCJ)/2, so that
ed(vCJ) = −pCJ(v0 − vCJ)/2 and ed(v→ ∞) = e0.

For each lot, we calibrate the JWL EOS model pa-
rameters A, B, R1, R2 and ω using a Nelder-Mead merit
function minimization approach as described in Ap-
pendix B. Each CYLEX experiment is simulated in a

Lagrangrian hydrocode [30] using a programmed burn
(PB) simulation method for the HE. The DSD model for
each specific lot in §3 is used for the HE PB timing com-
ponent where, for the CYLEX experiments, the edge an-
gles φe generated by the Cu confinement are calibrated
by adjusting φe to fit the detonation front diameter chord
arrival time variation measured in the CYLEX tests for
lots 001-V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R (Fig. 20).
The fitted DSD model edge angles are 18.2◦ (lot 001-
V), 14.4◦ (lot 002-V), 13.1◦ (lot 007-R), 14.6◦ (008-
V) and 14.6◦ (136-R). The corresponding HE PB en-
ergy release component is calculated through a velocity-
adjusted JWL method [6, 18, 19, 31]. This accounts
for the influence of detonation front curvature on the
evolution of the detonation products, an effect normally
neglected in the calibration of HE detonation product
equations of state. The details of the velocity-adjusted
JWL methodology as utilized in the current study are
described in Appendix C. The Cu confiner in the sim-
ulations is modeled with a tabular EOS [32], together
with the plastic deformation model and its Cu parame-
terization defined in [33]. The starting mesh resolution
was 62.5 µm based on a uniform grid. The aspect ratio
of the CYLEX computations was 8.

The simulated and experimentally measured Cu wall
radial expansion profiles, i.e. the averaged PDV profiles
shown in Fig. 6a, are compared and A, B, R1, R2 and ω
then iterated on to provide the desired level of fit (Ap-
pendix B). A recent validation study [34] of this JWL
EOS calibration methodology describes how, when a
JWL product EOS is calibrated to a Cu wall expansion
CYLEX geometry test as described above, the derived
EOS accurately predicts the lateral motion, separately,
of a copper and tantalum plate in a confined 2D planar
slab geometry. Table 9 shows the final JWL product
EOS parameters A, B, R1, R2 and ω obtained from the
minimization process for each of the 001-V, 002-V, 007-
R, 008-V and 136-R lots, along with the corresponding
heat of detonation e0.

Figure 21 shows a comparison of the averaged exper-
imental PDV probe radial velocity fields (from Fig. 6a)
with the simulated wall motions based on the final cali-
brated JWL EOS model for each lot (table 9). The rel-
ative velocity differences between the experiment and
fitted JWL EOS model simulation for each lot is also
shown in Fig. 21. The simulations with the calibrated
JWL detonation products EOSs are able to capture the
experimental data well, with small errors in the smooth
regions of the wall expansion. Figure 22 shows a com-
parison of the radial wall speeds based on the simula-
tions with the JWL EOS models across the five lots.
Due to the successful fitting process, the trends between
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Table 9: JWL product EOS parameters for lots 001-V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R.
Lot A B R1 R2 ω ρ0 ed(v = 1.5) ed(v = 4.5) ed(v = 7.5) e0
Number (GPa) (GPa) (g/cm3) (mm2/µs2) (mm2/µs2) (mm2/µs2) (mm2/µs2)
001-V 696.6707 16.7105 4.5676 1.6502 0.3316 1.8950 2.7791 3.1369 3.2463 3.8390
002-V 705.1466 17.4491 4.5882 1.6648 0.3153 1.8950 2.7655 3.1124 3.2194 3.8323
007-R 697.9858 17.1349 4.5724 1.6600 0.3177 1.8950 2.7753 3.1294 3.2390 3.8605
008-V 701.7002 17.0674 4.5777 1.6652 0.3186 1.8950 2.7625 3.1169 3.2267 3.8483
136-R 711.0371 17.0673 4.5984 1.6312 0.3188 1.8950 2.7799 3.1221 3.2255 3.8103
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Figure 20: Detonation front diameter chord (radial line) arrival times for the DSD model after calibrating the DSD model edge angles φe with the
experimentally measured lot 001-V, 002-V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R arrival times in the CYLEX tests.

lots in the simulated radial wall speed evolution are sim-
ilar to those described in the experimental observations
seen in Fig. 6a, with lot 001-V appearing marginally
higher in radial Cu wall speed relative to lots 007-R and

008-V at late times, which in turn are marginally higher
than for lots 002-V and 136-R, but with the differences
in wall velocity at late times close to the standard devia-
tion of all the lots from their mean experimental velocity
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Figure 21: Comparison of the averaged PDV probe radial velocity field (Fig. 6a) with the simulated wall motion based on the calibrated JWL
EOS model for each lot (table 9). The bottom right plot shows the corresponding difference ∆u in the simulation and experimental Cu wall radial
velocity for each lot.
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Figure 22: A comparison of the CYLEX radial wall motion simulations between the five lots.
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Figure 25: As for Fig. 24, but for large v. The dashed lines in the plot for ed(v) indicate the values of the heat of detonation e0 for each lot.

histories (Fig 5).

The principal isentrope variation for lots 001-V, 002-
V, 007-R, 008-V and 136-R derived from the JWL prod-
uct EOSs is shown in Fig. 23a for volumes v up to v = 3
cm3/g, with the isentrope pressure differences of lots
001-V, 002-V, 008-V and 136-R relative to lot 007-R
shown in Fig. 23b. The CJ pressure for both lots 001-V

and 007-R is marginally larger than that for lots 002-V,
008-V and 136-R, while the CJ volume for lots 001-V
and 007-R is slightly lower than for lots 002-V, 008-V
and 136-R. Thus, lots 001-V and 007-R are marginally
more compressed at the CJ state. Significantly, how-
ever, there are no major quantitative differences in the
CJ isentrope pressure variation with volume between
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the five lots (Fig. 23a,b). For most of the isentrope pres-
sure variations with volume, the pressure differences be-
tween the lots is within 0.02 GPa.

The corresponding variation in the detonation prod-
uct work ed with volume, together with the differences
in ed for lots 001-V, 002-V, 008-V and 136-R relative
to lot 007-R, are shown in Fig. 24 and Fig. 25 for two
different volume scales. The most significant data is the
detonation product work variation ed(v) up to v ≈ 7.5
cm3/g. From our CYLEX simulations, this is calculated
to be the HE volume reached along the HE/Cu interface
at which the Cu walls in the CYLEX experiments begin
to disintegrate. Table 9 gives specific values of ed(v) for
v = 1.5, 4.5 and 7.5 cm3/g for each lot, where the corre-
sponding pressure along the CJ isentropes are ps ≈ 0.1,
0.07 and 0.05 GPa, respectively. Additionally, for each
lot, at v = 1.5 cm3/g, ed ≈ 72% of e0, at v = 4.5 cm3/g,
ed ≈ 82% of e0, and at v = 7.5 cm3/g, ed ≈ 85% of e0.
Up to v ≈ 7.5 cm3/g, the detonation work provided by
the five lots are close (Fig. 24 and table 9). Only when
the products have expanded to very large volumes, sev-
eral magnitudes higher than vCJ , does the total detona-
tion work approach the heat of detonation e0 (Fig. 25).
The heat of detonation for lot 007-R is larger than for
lots 001-V, 002-V and 008-V, which are higher than for
lot 136-R (table 9). However, it also clear that the heat
of detonation is influenced significantly by the contri-
butions of very small CJ isentrope pressures integrated
over very large volumes (Fig. 25). For this reason, e0
is not an insightful indicator of the detonation product
work difference between the five lots. Rather, ed(v ≈ 7.5
cm3/g) is a more relevant indicator of the useful detona-
tion work for the reasons described above. Thus, based
on an analysis of both the cylinder tests and JWL prod-
uct EOSs, we conclude that the metal push capabilities,
characterized by the evolution in detonation work with
volume, are therefore similar for each of the five lots,
i.e. for the three virgin and two recycled lots.

5. Summary

We have examined detonation performance char-
acteristics of virgin and recycled lots of the 1,3,5-
triamino-2,4,6-trinitrobenzene (TATB)-based insensi-
tive high explosive PBX 9502. Both types of lots are
manufactured in a nominally identical way, except re-
cycled PBX 9502 lots have 50 wt.% of its TATB con-
tent recovered from machining scraps of pressed mold-
ing powder, and therefore contain a higher percentage
of fractured and damaged TATB crystals relative to vir-
gin lots. New rate-stick geometry diameter effect data,
detonation front time-of-arrival data along a diameter

chord, and cylinder expansion (CYLEX) data are ob-
tained for two previously uncharacterized virgin PBX
9502 lots and one recycled PBX 9502 lots. This is com-
bined with legacy timing and shape data for one addi-
tional virgin and one additional recycled PBX 9502 lot,
along with new CYLEX data for both lots.

Detonation shock dynamics model calibrations are
conducted on each of the five lots to provide an assess-
ment of the detonation timing characteristics of virgin
versus recycled PBX 9502, while detonation product
Jones-Wilkins-Lee (JWL) equations of state (EOS) are
also obtained for the five lots to provide an assessment
of the metal push capabilities of the virgin and recycled
lots.

We found that for two of the virgin lots, detonations
propagate slower in the rate-stick geometry than those
in the two recycled lots. However, interestingly, the
other virgin lot tested has propagation rates compara-
ble to that of the recycled lots for larger diameter tests.
The timing effect, though, is shown to be geometry de-
pendent and depends on the range of detonation curva-
tures accessed in different geometries. In a 2D circu-
lar arc geometry, for instance, we predicted that deto-
nations in the three virgin lots will sweep around the
arc more slowly than those in the two recycled lots. In
contrast, based on the results of the JWL product EOS
calibration, we concluded that the metal push capabili-
ties, characterized by the evolution in detonation prod-
ucts work with volume, between the virgin and recycled
lots are very similar.

In summary, for steady waves, the PBX 9502 detona-
tion speed is influenced by the energy release that oc-
curs within the DDZ [16], i.e. the region of flow con-
tained within the detonation shock and sonic locus. De-
pending on the geometry, and which ranges of curva-
ture are therefore accessed, we conjecture that virgin
lots broadly have slower kinetics relative to recycled
lots, resulting in a slower rate of energy release in the
DDZ, and hence slower propagation rates. It is plausi-
ble that this behavior is related to the higher percentage
of fine TATB particles in recycled lots than virgin lots
[2, 9, 11, 12]. However, the overall energy content of
the various lots are similar, an important result for high
explosive applications.

In future work, we will pursue the challenging prob-
lem of the development and comparison of techniques
to accurately measure the TATB particle size distribu-
tions (PSDs) in virgin and recycled lots of PBX 9502 for
the pressed material. In light of the above observations,
there is no guarantee, for example, that lot 001-V has a
similar PSD to lots 002-V and 008-V, even though they
are all virgin lots. Ideally, we would like to have a de-
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tailed PSD analysis for each of the virgin and recycled
lots studied here to further explore this behavior, one
that extends beyond the limited studies that have shown
recycled lots generally have more fine TATB particles
than virgin lots [2, 9, 11, 12]. However, this is a very
challenging problem. One major issue is that the TATB
particles are triclinic in shape, and therefore common
sieving methodologies are limited. The second is that
we would like the PSD to be conducted on the pressed
material [11], where it is believed significant damage to
the TATB crystals is induced by the pressing process.
In order for that analysis to occur, a solvent process will
need to be utilized to cleanly strip the binder from the
pressed pellets of PBX 9502, so that the binder does not
affect TATB PSD analysis. Comparisons must then be
made between different PSD techniques, such as siev-
ing, laser diffraction, and framing camera imaging.

In addition, we are currently assessing the effect of lot
dependency on the PBX 9502 detonation failure diame-
ter. Identification of the precise failure diameter is chal-
lenging experimentally, as failure occurs very abruptly
once the rate-stick failure diameter is reached.

In closing, we note that many common high explo-
sives (HEs) have been continuously manufactured and
used for many decades. As manufacturing processes
change, the size and nature of the HE crystal distribu-
tions are affected. This is the first study to systemati-
cally examine the lot-to-lot detonation performance of
any HE that involves both an evaluation of its timing
and metal push properties.

Appendix A. DSD Model Calibration Methodology

The DSD model predicted detonation axial speed and
diameter chord arrival time for a given rate-stick diam-
eter d is determined through the solution of

dr
dφ

=
cos φ
κs

,
dzs

dφ
= −

sin φ
κs

,

zs(φ = 0) = 0, r(φ = 0) = 0, r(φ = φe) = d/2,
(A.1)

where r is the radial coordinate (0 ≤ r ≤ d/2), φ is
the angle between the axial direction of the rate-stick
and the surface normal at any point on the DSD surface,
κs = dφ/dξ is the slab component of the total curvature,
where ξ is the surface arclength, and zs is the shape of
the DSD surface. Additionally,

Dn = DDSD
0 cos φ, κs = κ −

sin φ
r

, (A.2)

where Dn and κ are related through (1). The DSD
predicted diameter chord arrival times, or equivalently

radial line arrival times (due to the symmetry of the
DSD model about r = 0), are then given by t(r) =

−zs(r)/DDSD
0 . For any given d and edge-angle φe, to-

gether with any DCJ , B, C2 and C4 defining (1), the cor-
responding steady detonation axial speed DDSD

0 is deter-
mined by integration of (A.1) with (A.2) and iteration
on DDSD

0 until φ = φe at r = d/2. This also gives zs(r)
and t(r) for the final DDSD

0 .
For a given set of experimental data, we quantify the

fitting accuracy of the DSD model for any B, C2 C4,
DCJ and φe relative to the difference in both the diameter
effect and radial line arrival time measurements. The
diameter effect contribution to the merit function is a
weighted average given by

MDE =
1
αT

NDE∑
i=1

αi

DDSD
0,i − Dexp

0,i

∆Dref
0

2

, (A.3)

where NDE is the total number of diameter effect mea-
surements in the data set for a given lot, αT =

∑NDE
i=1 αi

where αi are weighting parameters, DDSD
0,i is the cal-

culated axial detonation speed obtained from the DSD
model for a given experimental charge size, Dexp

0,i is the
corresponding experimentally measured axial detona-
tion speed, and ∆Dref

0 is a characteristic axial speed dif-
ference. The weighting parameters and characteristic
axial speed difference are

αi = 1/Nd,i, ∆Dref
0 = 0.01 mm/µs, (A.4)

where Nd,i is the number of experimental shots at nom-
inal target diameter d for a given lot.

The radial line arrival time contribution to the merit
function is again a weighted average given by

MAT =
1
βT

NAT∑
i=1

 βi

N i
t

N i
t∑

j=1

 tDSD
i, j [rexp

i, j ] − texp
i, j

∆tref

2 , (A.5)

where NAT is the total number of radial line arrival time
measurements in the data set for a given lot, βT =∑NAT

i=1 βi where βi are weighting parameters, N i
t is the to-

tal number of extracted data points along a radial line,
texp
i, j is the experimentally measured arrival time at the

extracted radial position rexp
i, j , tDSD

i, j is the DSD calculated
arrival time at rexp

i, j , and ∆tref is a characteristic arrival
time difference. The weighting parameters and charac-
teristic arrival time difference are

βi = β̂i/Ld,i, ∆tref = 0.002 µs, (A.6)

where Ld,i is the number of radial line arrival time mea-
surements at nominal diameter d for a given lot, β̂i = 10
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for the largest diameter shot available for a given lot,
and β̂i = 1 otherwise. These choices of β̂i give a higher
weighting to the largest diameter test for each lot, i.e.
to the one that spans the largest range of curvatures ac-
cessed in the calibration.

The combined merit functionM is a weighted aver-
age ofMDE andMAT given by

M =
ωDEMDE + ωATMAT

ωDE + ωAT
, (A.7)

where ωDE and ωAT are weighting parameters. Here,
ωDE = 1 and ωAT = 1, so that the diameter effect and
radial line arrival time contributions have equal weight-
ing in the merit function. Note that the characteristic
difference choices ∆Dref

0 and ∆tref were chosen so that
MDE andMAT are O(1) at the end of the Nelder-Mead
minimization process, and thus by defaultM = O(1).

Also, as described in [18], since DCJ and φe are not
overly constraining on the DSD model fits provided
they are within physically reasonable values, the opti-
mal method of calibrating the DSD model parameters is
to fix both DCJ and φe and iterate only on B, C2 and C4.
Several such minimizations are then conducted across
a range of DCJ and φe values and the overall lowest
merit function selected. For each of the five PBX 9502
lots, we encountered only minor variations in the com-
bined merit function for a range of DCJ and φe around
DCJ = 7.8 mm/µs and φe = 30.0◦, and thus these val-
ues were selected for each PBX 9502 lot. Moreover,
the choice of a single value of DCJ is consistent with
the CYLEX analysis presented in §4, where the heats of
detonation for the five PBX 9502 lots are found to be
similar.

Appendix B. JWL EOS Model Calibration
Methodology

The initial starting point for the JWL product EOS
parameters A, B, R1, R2 and ω is obtained from the ana-
lytical scaling theory developed by Jackson [21], where
we use DCJ for the detonation speed in place of the
experimentally measured speed. The CYLEX hydro-
dynamic simulation (§4) outputs the predicted Cu wall
radial velocity profile (usim), which is then compared
to the averaged profile of the experimentally measured
PDV profiles (uexp) [Fig. 6a]. In order to balance the fit-
ting errors from the ringing and smooth regions of the
profile, we partition the wall velocity profile into N re-
gions in time, with the nth region denoted by Ωn and
Jn representing the total number of experimental data

points within Ωn. For the nth region, the correspond-
ing merit function is defined as a normalized root mean
square of the velocity difference given by

Mn =

 1
Jn

∑
j∈Ωn

usim[texp
j ] − uexp

j

∆uref

2
1/2

, (B.1)

where texp
j and uexp

j are the time measurements and cor-
responding radial velocity from the averaged experi-
mental PDV probes, respectively, usim is the simulated
radial velocity (which is linearly interpolated to each
texp

j ), and ∆uref is a characteristic reference velocity dif-
ference, defined below. The combined merit function
M is a weighted average of allMn given by

M =
1
γT

N∑
n=1

γnMn, (B.2)

where γn is the weighting factor for the nth region and
γT =

∑N
n=1 γn. For the five lots examined, we partition

the expansion profiles into two regions given by

Ω1 = { j : 0 ≤ tsim
j < 10}, Ω2 = { j : 10 ≤ tsim

j < tmax},
(B.3)

where tmax = 25.0 for lots 001-V and 008-V, while
tmax = 21.0 for lot 002-V, tmax = 23.0 for lot 007-R
and tmax = 20.0 for lot 136-R. Also, γ1 = 1 and γ2 = 5,
which ensures that the smooth regions of the wall ex-
pansion are captured accurately by the fitting process as
desired [Fig. 21]. Finally, we set ∆uref = 0.02 mm/µs,
so that at the end of the Nelder-Mead minimization pro-
cess,M = O(1).

Appendix C. Velocity-Adjusted JWL Method

The velocity-adjusted JWL method [6, 18, 19, 31] ac-
counts for variations in the programmed burn (PB) en-
ergy release due to detonation front curvature. For JWL
product EOS parameters A, B, R1, R2 and ω, the heat
of detonation e0 is set to ensure that the DCJ associ-
ated with the PB energy release model is consistent with
the value used in the DSD timing model (in this study,
DCJ = 7.8 mm/µs as described in §3). Through the CJ
detonation Rayleigh line relation, we have

pCJ =
D2

CJ

v2
0

(v0 − vCJ), (C.1)
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while C, the label for the principal isentrope, is

C =

(
vCJ

v0

)1+ω D2
CJ

v2
0

(v0 − vCJ) − A exp [−R1vCJ/v0]

−B exp [−R2vCJ/v0]
)
.

(C.2)
Additionally, Eqn. (6) gives

e0 =
Av0

R1
exp [−R1vCJ/v0] +

Bv0

R2
exp [−R2vCJ/v0]

+
Cv0

ω

(
v0

vCJ

)ω
−

D2
CJ

2v2
0

(v0 − vCJ)2,

(C.3)
while the tangency of the Rayleigh line and principal
isentrope at the CJ point gives

AR1

v0
exp [−R1vCJ/v0] +

BR2

v0
exp [−R2vCJ/v0]

+
(1 + ω)C

vCJ

(
v0

vCJ

)1+ω

=
D2

CJ

v2
0

.

(C.4)
With DCJ = 7.8 mm/µs, equations (C.3) and (C.4) are
then solved to yield e0 and vCJ .

Along the detonation front in the DSD model, the sur-
face normal detonation speed Dn varies with curvature
κ (§3). In order to account for the energy release mod-
ification due to this variation, for any Dn on the DSD
surface, we replace DCJ in (C.2)-(C.4) by that Dn. Es-
sentially, we assume that there is a one-dimensional av-
eraged CJ detonation approximation to the curved DDZ
structure present for D0 < DCJ . It is an approximation
used in the analytical JWL EOS scaling studies of Jack-
son [21], and also in recent studies on the analysis of
unstable gas-phase detonation propagation, where cel-
lular waves are replaced by 1D averaged CJ structures
[35–37]. The parameters A and R1 in the high-pressure
section of the JWL EOS are then modified by solution of
(C.2)-(C.4) for the specified Dn. A corresponding value
of vCJ(Dn) is also calculated. Different A and R1 arise
for different Dn, and are subsequently advected with the
fluid in CYLEX hydrodynamic simulations. The values
of A and R1 reported in table 9 are those for the principal
JWL EOS isentrope, i.e. for Dn = DCJ . By varying only
A and R1, we are primarily affecting the high pressure
region of the products EOS, i.e., the part of the products
flow that attaches to the end of the DDZ. Thus, mod-
ification of the high pressure section of the JWL EOS
allows the energy release in the PB model to synchro-
nize with the curvature-induced influence on detonation
timing through the DSD model.
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